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14 Wing ready to respond
50-member team stands
up in support of potential
COVID-19 call
Sara White,
Managing editor

14 Mission Support Squadron materials technicians Master Corporal Pierre Duchesne, seated, and Private
Brenan Bungay work on non-medical grade face mask production April 15 for 14 Wing Greenwood personnel.
The men typically spend 80 per cent of their time welding, fixing any equipment on the wing that doesn’t fly:
part of their trade includes textile work, making their shop the go-to for mask making.
S. White

Force protection

Face masks, shields recommended
for close-quarters defence team work
Sara White,
Managing editor
Canadian defence team
members may be wearing
face masks and shields on
the job, following April 9 Chief
of Defence Staff direction to
further protect military and
civilian personnel from spreading or potentially contracting
COVID-19.
14 Wing Greenwood Commander Colonel Brendan Cook

shared the order through the
command team, but also posted a video on Facebook talking
about the mask measures, and
why and how to safely wear
them on and off duty.
Surgical masks, eyewear,
impervious gloves and disposable coveralls are recommended for personnel in medium- to
high-risk work environments,
where they would be in direct
or close contact with others or
handling contaminated mate-

rials. A non-medical mask is
recommended for personnel
working where they are unable
to maintain six feet of physical distancing. Handwashing
hygiene continues in all cases.
Non-medical mask wearing is
also recommended off-duty
in any short periods in public
spaces where personnel are
unable to physically distance
themselves from others.
“What is really important
here is this is for non-medical

masks, NOT N95 masks,” Cook
said. “The intent is to ensure
we do NOT take N95 masks
from those who need them.”
Wings and bases received
designs for the construction
of both masks and face shields
with the CDS direction, and
Cook asked several sections at
14 Wing to look at their ability
to start local production as
early as possible, as national
resources and distribution
could take some time. Person-

Fifty 14 Wing Greenwood
personnel are now part of
a local response force, as
Operation LASER prepares
to ready support for the community, province or region in
any to-be-determined COVID19-related role.
The team met for the first
time April 14 in the outdoor
parking lot of the 14 Wing
Fitness and Sports Centre,
says lead Captain Elizabeth
Chartier-Plante, aiming for
physical distance while assembling the team.
“It was more, this first
time, can we get everyone
together, with communications and emails and people
being in and out of office all
being harder,” she says. “We
hope not to get tasked – that
would mean the province
was overwhelmed, but we’re
being there and ready to help
the community.”
The wing team is one of
several in the province associated with larger military
footprints, such as CFB Halifax and army-manned groups
under the auspices of Joint
Task Force Atlantic. ChartierPlante says the Greenwood

call for names went out to
squadrons and sections,
looking for potential members not already tasked with
work-related roles.
“We asked for three names
from every section, and the
response was very good.
People were happy to be
there. We have all ranks
from aviator to captain, with
a range of different skills and
abilities. We’ve never experienced this before, so it’s hard
to say what we need. There’s
been nothing like what we’re
living to compare this to, so it
could be setting up shelters,
filling sand bags in more
Operation LENTUS roles, or
moving equipment and supplies. We’re planning for what
we think might happen, but
it’ll all be manpower.”
There is no defined enddate for the local response
force’s posture, ChartierPlante says: it will remain
ready as long as COVID-19
issues arise and potentially
strain regional emergency
response measures. Over
the next while, the team will
remain in weekly virtual contact through smaller subsections, keeping in touch as
any developments or changes
affect their readiness.

Continued on page 2...

Notice to readers:
Newsprint is a porous material: there are no known cases of transmission of COVID-19 through paper products. The World Health Organization
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Sergeant Tyler Whelen, Captain Rob Laniel and Warrant Officer Ed Delorme, along with Captain Dan McLellan; put some at home 3D technology to work making
tension straps for face masks, now being circulated among 14 Wing Greenwood personnel.
Submitted

Force protection...
...cover
nel may also purchase and
wear their own non-medical
masks until the military production can outfit everyone.
The intent is for military, civilian and on-base contractors
who must work within six feet
of others “in the course of their
duties” to be provided two
non-medical face masks and a
shield as soon as possible, “all
of which they will then have to
maintain and wash. We may
need to issue more than two
masks because, as they get
wet their efficacy drops off, but
two is a start and we’ll build
from there.
“The aim of these measures
is to protect not the individual

in the mask but those around
them,” Cook said.
April 13, 14 Mission Support
Squadron’s materials technicians turned their hands to the
first mask-making work.
“We spend 80 per cent of
our time welding – we fix
everything that doesn’t fly: fire
trucks, plows, sweepers. Metal
work, but we do textiles, too
– fabricating bags, repairing
seats…,” says Master Corporal
Pierre Duchesne.
Their first mask pattern
took an hour but, with some
online pattern-checking and
pre-cutting materials, they can
make a mask every 10 to 15
minutes. They’re using materials on hand, and have sourced
what else they’ll need.

“We have no idea how many
the wing wants – we’re just
starting, and we’re waiting on
the numbers,” says Captain
Alfa Budiman.
3D printing project a mask
DIY solution
Warrant Officer Ed Delorme
describes himself as a “DIY
guy,” most recently frustrated
at home with the constantly
snapping stakes on the bottom
of his wife’s fence post solar
lights. He measured them up,
designed a replacement and
used his 3D printer to replace
the parts.
“I use the 3D printer for
everything,” he says, which got
him thinking over the Easter
weekend how he could use the

machine to make face masks;
specifically, the tension relief
straps that hook into the overear elastics and spread the
tension across the back of the
wearer’s head.
“After the wing commander’s town hall on Facebook
April 6, I looked up the 3D
printing options online for
personal protective equipment,
and contacted Colonel Cook to
see if he would be interested in
PPE donations from 3D printers in our community.”
Delorme, the standards warrant officer at 405 (Long Range
Patrol) Squadron, reached
out to a couple people he
knew who also had 3D printers – Captain Dan McLellan,
404 (Long Range Patrol and

Training) Squadron, Sergeant
Tyler Whelen, 405 Squadron,
and Captain Rob Laniel, a
405 Squadron pilot. The men
set their printers and started
production.
“The plastic for the printer
is like a fishing line spool, all
wrapped, and the printer loads
into like a hot glue gun tip,”
Delorme says. “The printer
program follows the design
you put in, and it’s basically
turning hard plastic into soft
plastic, into a pattern, then it
builds and builds. We broke
it down and one one-kilogram
roll of plastic – about $25 or
$30 a roll – makes approximately 340 headbands.”
Delorme, Laniel, Whelen and
McLellan each printed about
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three head bands per hour over
the weekend, and were able
to deliver 260 of the straps to
a number of 14 Wing frontline workers, including wing
headquarters, 26 Canadian
Forces Health Services, 405
Squadron’s maintenance and
aircrew lines, and 404 Squadron instructors. They plan to
work with production at the
wing and continue 3D printing
the straps until the wing has
what it needs, and are also
looking into how to print the
more complex A4 face shields.
Delorme says anyone with
a 3D printer who’d like to help
out with the production for the
wing, or print for other community needs, may contact him
for the pattern. 
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Lloyd Graham, second from left, is known around the Greenwood Military Aviation
Museum as “Mr. Flight Ed” for his work creating and managing the museum’s
Grade 6 flight education program since 2002. He was presented a 14 Wing Greenwood command team coin February 20 for that work, and tireless effort since 1998
as a founding member of the museum society, by Colonel Brendan Cook, second Bill Flinn, right, is introduced by Greenwood Military Aviation Society president Brian
from right; with Deputy Wing Commander Lieutenant-Colonel Dale King, left, Handley. Flinn volunteers with the museum’s Expeditor restoration project, and deand GMAM society president Brian Handley.
S. White scribed the scope of the work to visiting 14 Wing Greenwood command tea members.

In-depth tour highlights heritage, connections, opportunities
Sara White,
Managing editor
Today’s 14 Wing Greenwood personnel were fascinated by a personalized tour
of yesterday’s wing heritage,
hosted at the Greenwood
Military Aviation Museum by
volunteers working to keep the
memories alive.
Arranged as an opportunity
to thank volunteers, 14 Wing
Commander Colonel Brendan
Cook and members of the
command team spent a morning touring displays, hearing
about the showpiece Grade 6
Flight Education program and
getting a sneak peek into the
restoration workshop and archives before taking everyone
to lunch at the Annapolis Mess.
“There’s so much cool stuff
here!” said 404 (Long Range
Patrol and Training) Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel Angie
Thomas, leaning over the
shoulder of accessioning volunteer Joan Patrick to look into
drawers of flags, crests and
small pieces. “I’ll keep picking
through until someone kicks
me out!”
GMAM society president,
also a past wing commander,
Brian Handley said the enthusiasm for the “old” stuff “gets
awkward.
“Some of the things that
come in here, we used to work
with!”
A couple dozen volunteers
were on hand during the tour:
many are retired military members, others are still in service;
others still are community
members with an interest in
aviation and military heritage.
They stationed themselves,
in Air Force blue coveralls

The Greenwood Military Aviation Museum’s storage
department is a treasure trove of specially collected
artefacts, including artwork.
S. White
or crested bomber jackets,
depending on their volunteer
role as workshop restorers or
Flight Ed volunteers; around
the museum, ready to describe
their contributions and answer
questions from the visitors.
Lloyd Graham introduced
the Flight Education team of
volunteers, each of whom
takes on a station during
Grade 6 class tours to describe engines, lift and drag,
base history, search and rescue, ejection seats and torpedoes, and more. The program
started in 2003; over 9,000
students have since visited
the museum on a curriculumfocused tour.
Bolingbroke restoration
team member Dan Daigle, who
retired from the military after
35 years, described many of
the volunteers’ backgrounds
building airplanes, working in
private aviation, building cars,
managing supply sections and
more.
“We try and keep everyone
gainfully ‘employed,’ Daigle
said. “Whatever we can’t find
or use, we have to remake,
reuse – whatever.”

Keith Brenson, who retired
after 37 years in the military, is
now spending his Wednesday
mornings in the museum’s
workshop, helping restore a
Link trainer to Second World

War specs.
“I didn’t want to go to work
anymore. I thought, ‘The museum’s the place!’”
Dave Saulnier described
some of the ground-breaking
restoration work the volunteer team has been behind.
Work bench mate Andre Jean
is working from scratch to
design and build 3D plastic
parts when all else fails, and
they can’t find original components; Saulnier and covolunteers came up with a way
to melt and shape Plexiglas
into the nose bubble, tail and
upper turrets of a wartimeconfigured Lancaster. They’ve
since made 16 to trade with
other museums and restorers, including sending three
to the United Kingdom and an-

other now part of the Canadian
Aviation Museum Lancaster
display.
“We might work from photos, schematics if we can get
them, or with a sister museum
for a lot of what we need,”
Saulnier said. “We’ve got
pretty much all the tools we
need to do the jobs.”
Time, though, is the challenge. Bill Flinn, age 91, retired
as a master warrant officer
and now volunteers with the
Expeditor restoration team. He
spent 10 years working on the
museum’s previous Dakota
project, and they’re now two
year’s into the Expeditor work.
“The floorboards are in bad
shape, and there are hundreds
of screws that have to come
out,” he said. “So, there are

some cuss words. It’s going
to take us some time, but it’s
all time-consuming. We have
that – we hope!”
Cook and the command
team hosted volunteers for a
thank-you lunch, and took a
few moments to comment on
their contributions, and the
potential for more support
from the wing.
“We have folks who want to
work on speaking and presentation skills, they understand
your Flight Ed curriculum and
they enjoy kids.” Cook said.
“Our museum reinforces the
links between squadrons and
the history of Greenwood:
there are shelves and shelves
of things that could add to the
heritage of what we do every
day.” 

Seniors are encouraged to contact this local service for support having essentials ordered and delivered.

Do you need home delivery of
• Grocery items
• Pharmacy items

KINGSTON/ GREENWOOD

Contact Greenwood Sobeys, by email,
kg.isn.heather@gmail.com, by 5 pm Sunday to place
your order for delivery Tuesday.

Can you help
• Pick up and deliver orders
• Match prepared orders with volunteer
drivers for delivery
Contact Heather Young, hmyoung@icloud.com

Support Network

KG-ISN is a partnership of community volunteers,
14 Wing Greenwood, Greenwood Sobeys, Kingston Lions
and an expanding group of organizations and businesses.
The service area will include Middleton to Berwick.
If you need more information on this program, wish
to volunteer, or need support in accessing the service
call the Kingston Lions at 902-765-2128.

All deliveries will be carried out in compliance with the direction
of Nova Scotia’s Chief Medical Officer of Health for COVID-19 precautions.
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IT’S TIME TO APPLAUD VOLUNTEERS FOR ALL THEY DO.

national volunteer week 2020
april 19-25 . #nvw2020

N.S. volunteer effort celebrated

Volunteer opportunities

National Volunteer Week
takes place April 19 to 25.
Did you know more than
410,000 Nova Scotians volunteer, contributing an average of 192 hours per year.
That’s almost 79 million hour

Volunteer tutors needed
Do you have an hour or so a
week you would like to use to
help someone upgrade their
reading, writing or math skills?
The Valley Community Learning
Association would like to hear
from you! We have volunteer
opportunities available to assist
our learners with upgrading their
skills, helping with apprenticeship exams or individual course
materials (NSCC and adult high
school). Math tutors are especially welcome. For information,
contact our tutor coordinator,
Kathie Sheffield, 902-679-5252.
Board volunteers needed
The Kingston Greenwood Mental
Health Association is seeking volunteer members for
its board. Meetings are held
monthly. For additional information, phone 902-765-3902.
Volunteer opportunity
– Soldiers’ Memorial
Hospital
The Nova Scotia Health Authority welcomes volunteers: we
are looking for volunteers at
Soldiers’ Memorial Hospital.
Volunteer roles require a weekly
commitment of two hours. If you
are interested, contact Jennifer
Moore for more information,
902-365-1701 local 3444 or

of volunteering!
Every April, during National Volunteer Week, the
Province of Nova Scotia
celebrates volunteers nominated by organizations and
communities at the Pro-

The 14 Wing PSP
Community Recreation
would like to celebrate and applaud all
our 14 Wing and Community Volunteers
during National Volunteer Week.
During these difficult times it reminds
us how vitally important all of our
volunteers are to our 14 Wing Community.
Thank you for all that you do, its making a
difference in our community.

A division of CFMWS
Une division des SBMFC

vincial Volunteer Awards,
hosted by the Department
of Communities, Culture
and Heritage. Municipalities
and Mi’kmaq communities
across the province are invited to nominate candidates
for the Representative Volunteer Award, Youth Volunteer
Award and Family Volunteer
Award; and select one representative volunteer per year
to receive their community’s
provincial award.
“The annual Provincial
Volunteer Awards is our
way of saying thank you to
the many exceptional volunteers who touch the lives of
Nova Scotians in so many
ways and contribute to the
well-being and vitality of our
communities every day,”
says Leo Glavine, Minister
of Communities, Culture and
Heritage. “Their commitment
to their fellow Nova Scotians
is part of what makes this
province a wonderful place
to live and proves that we
look out for one another.” 

Thank you to all of our hardworking volunteers!

Aylesford Lions share
Easter with community
Aylesford & District Lions
rolled up their sleeves recently, extending an Easter
meal to members of the
community as a bright spot
in their non-traditional celebrations of the day because
of COVID-19 public health
distancing recommendations. It’s at times like these
organizations such as Lions

Clubs would be at the forefront, offering assistance
and support. With regulations, such as physical
distancing, it makes it very
difficult for a lot of organizations to reach out in ways
they normally would in their
communities.
Lion Kay, her husband
and two sons - as they all

Valley Drug Mart

Pharmasave Middleton and Kingston
wish to thank all the volunteers that help
support and keep our
communities moving forward
613 Main St. Kingston

902-765-2103

Thank You GMFRC Volunteers!
In recognition of National Volunteer Week, the GMFRC wishes to
extend a sincere and heartfelt THANK YOU to all of our volunteers
that dedicate their time and passion to making our military
community a wonderful place to live! So, here’s to you!

Merci Bénévoles du CRFMG!
À l’occasion de la Semaine de l’action bénévole, le CRFMG souhaite
exprimer ses sincères REMERCIEMENTS à tous ses bénévoles qui
consacrent leur temps et passion à faire de notre communauté
militaire un endroit merveilleux à vivre! À votre santé!
CAFconnection.ca/Greenwood home@greenwoodmfrc.ca
902-765-5611 24 School Rd, Greenwood

Thank you to the
volunteers in our community.
We appreciate the time and talents volunteers give
that adds tremendous value to our community.

26 Commercial St. Middleton

902-825-4822

share a household - prepared extra turkey, vegetables and trimmings as
they cooked for themselves;
and then packaged up 16
take-out meals - including
dessert and a few Easter
treats. They used all the expected food-handling practices as would be found for
regular Lions' dinners, plus
wore gloves and sanitized
containers to ensure safe
delivery of the meals to local
residents.
Lion Wayne joined in
on the delivery side of
the project, and Lion Kay
says they were "welcomed
with the smiles we were
hoping for" on community
doorsteps.
"It was truly a small gesture, but I would say a great
success!" 

“I would like to thank all volunteers in Kings
and Annapolis County. Supporting the elderly and
caring for our community with safe health practices
during COVID-19 is true citizenship.”

jenniferl.moore@nshealth.ca.
Criminal record checks are
required for all volunteers.
Volunteers wanted
The Friends of the Greenwood
Library Society is looking for
volunteers to meet with us once
a month for about an hour to
advance the interests of the
library. If interested, please
contact the librarian, 902-7651494 local 5430.
Lions membership drive
The Middleton and District
Lions Club is recruiting new
members. If you are interested
in becoming a member of one of
the largest organizations in the
world, please call membership
chair Terry Gaudet, 902-8251736, for more info.
Volunteers wanted
The Kingston Greenwood Mental Health Association is recruiting volunteers to join its board.
The association meets monthly.
For information, please call 902765-3902.

To the thousands of volunteers
across the valley, thank you
for helping to make our communities
a wonderful place to live and grow.

Chris d’Entremont

Member of Parliament - West Nova
Député - Nova-Ouest

Yarmouth Main Office
223 Lovitt Plaza
368 Main Street, Yarmouth, NS B5A 1E9
902-742-6808 - toll free 1-866-280-5302
chris.dentremont@parl.gc.ca
Kingston Office
778 Main Street, Kingston, NS B0P 1R0
* Will be opening soon

HOUSE OF COMMONS
CHAMBRE DES COMMUNES

LEO
Sincere
thanks

GLAVINE

MLA FOR KINGS WEST

902-765-4083
694 Main Street, PO Box 250,
Kingston, NS B0P 1R0
leoglavinemla@leoglavine.ca

Ottawa Office
Edifice Wellington/Wellington Building
Pièce 567/Room 567
Ottawa, ON K1A 0A6
613-995-5711
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Back-to-back calls for SAR crews
March 18, Hercules R343
was tasked with a top cover
mission around 3:30 p.m.,
leaving 14 Wing around 5:30
p.m. in support of a Ganderbased Cormorant conducting
a medevac 250 nautical miles
southeast of St. John’s. The
helicopter hoisted a 25-yearold man from the fishing
vessel Madrus just before
11 p.m., and the Hercules
accompanied the helicopter
to St. John’s before heading
back to Greenwood. The mission took 7.5 hours, with the
aircraft home in Greenwood

just before 3 a.m. March 19.
April 5, two Greenwood
aircraft were tasked by JRCC,
just after midnight. A Hercules
and a Cormorant were sent in
response to a fishing vessel,
the Sabrina and Girls, taking
on water approximately 60
nautical miles offshore, south
of Louisbourg. Four people
were reportedly aboard. The
callout was concl uded by
JRCC just after 2 a.m.
April 13, just after 9:30
p.m., the Halifax Joint Rescue
Coordination Centre tasked a
14 Wing Greenwood-based

Cormorant helicopter from
413 (Transport and Rescue)
Squadron to Westport, where
a car with two individuals
inside had gone down a slipway and into the water. One
person reportedly emerged;
another was unaccounted for.
The Coast Guard Westport
was also tasked. Just after
10 p.m., the JRCC requested
a CC130 Hercules with illumination to the scene, but
low ceilings and high winds
at altitude deemed it unworkable. The helicopter returned
to base around 1:30 a.m.

April 14. RCMP continued
with the investigation.
April 14, just after 8 p.m.,
Hercules Rescue 912 took off
to assist Rescue 343 (already
flying on task) to locate an
overdue kayaker in the vicinity of Blue Island, near Shelburne. Both aircrews changed
their scheduled night training
plans to support the call out.
Rescue 343 returned to 14
Wing just before 11 p.m.,
with Rescue 912 arriving
before 11:30 p.m., after a
stop at the Yarmouth General
Hospital. 

PROVINCIAL STATE OF EMERGENCY
The government of Nova Scotia has declared a provincial
state of emergency to prevent the spread of COVID-19.

We all must obey Public Health Orders and Direction:
If you have travelled outside of
Nova Scotia you MUST STAY HOME and
self-isolate for 14 DAYS upon your return
Practice social-distancing
Keep 2 METRES/6 FEET AWAY
from others

No social gatherings anywhere
of more than 5 people
Businesses that continue to operate
with more than 5 employees must
practice social-distancing

Wash your hands often

We all must do our part. Be kind, be compassionate,
and use common sense. Together we can
help prevent the spread of COVID-19.

novascotia.ca/coronavirus
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Cold
weather
work

Greenwood Skating Club member Jessica Cranton, performing at the National
Special Olympic Winter Games in Thunder Bay earlier this season.
Submitted

March 5, a film crew from the Discovery Channel’s Extreme Ice Machines visited 14 Wing Greenwood to check out the impressive cold-weather operational capability
of the CH149 Cormorant helicopter, used by 413 (Transport and rescue) Squadron’s search and rescue crews over the North Atlantic and into Canada’s sub-Arctic
region. The show’s air date is not scheduled as yet, but get set for interviews and video with Cormorant crew and maintainers as they describe the helicopter’s
technology and design that enables their crucial work in cold conditions.
Leading Seaman C. Moon, 14 Wing Imaging

metro crossword
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The Aurora publishes items of interest to the community submitted by not-for-profit organizations.
Submissions are limited to approximately 25 words. Items may be submitted to our office, 61 School
Road (Morfee Annex), 14 Wing Greenwood; by fax, 902-765-1717; or email auroraeditor@ns.aliantzinc.
ca. Dated announcements are published on a first-come, first-served basis, and on-going notices will be
included as space allows. To guarantee your announcement, you may choose to place a paid advertisement.
The deadline for submissions is Wednesday, 9:30 a.m., previous to publication unless otherwise notified.

horoscopes
April 19 to April 25

ACROSS
1. Revolutions per
minute
4. Hymns
10. Brew
11. Did not acknowledge
12. Atomic #77
14. Partly digested food
15. Not one
16. Lesotho capital
18. Copyreading
22. Living organism that
feeds on organic
matter
23. One’s biological
father
24. An aggregate of
molecules
26. Equally
27. Khoikhoi people
28. Jump in figure
skating
30. Lantern
31. TV network
34. Georges __, French
philosopher
36. Sharp, shrill bark
37. Albanian monetary
units

39. Launched Apollo
40. One who graduated
41. Exist
42. Passed by
48. Very unpleasant
smell
50. Graduates
51. Seedless raisin
52. Self-protection
53. Clue
54. Life-savers
55. Ingest too much
56. Misrepresented
58. Small Eurasian deer
59. Most mocking
60. Soviet Socialist
Republic
DOWN
1. Flower cluster
2. A form
3. Inner organ regions
4. Local law
enforcement
5. A citizen of Senegal
6. Positively charged
electrodes
7. Connects granules
8. Business practice
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9. The Mount Rushmore
State
12. Leader
13. Hindu queen
17. Proofreading mark
19. European country
20. Greek mythological
nymph
21. Grandfather
25. Clears
29. Amount of time
31. Mollusks
32. German municipality
33. Body part
35. City of Angels
hoopsters
38. Suffocate
41. Pleasing to the eye
43. Poplar trees
(Spanish)
44. Ship officer
45. Individual investment
account (abbr.)
46. Prefix meaning within
47. Ceased to live
49. Day by day
56. Not color
57. Condition of
withdrawal (abbr.)

crossword brought to you compliments of

954 Central Avenue
Greenwood

902-765-6381

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, reach out to someone who Libra, this is a good week to put
can help take some tasks off of your into practice the “work smarter not
shoulders and help lighten your harder” mantra. Figure out what
load. Realize you don’t have to do needs to get done and then put the
people best suited to the jobs on it.
everything yourself.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, you might not be able to It has been some time since you’ve
balance your budget this week, but let your hair down and had a good
you can still create a big picture time, Scorpio. Push responsibilities
analysis of where you want to be aside for the time being and throw
caution to the wind with friends.
financially in the weeks ahead.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Your confidence and power of You may need to clear the air with
persuasion are elevated this someone close to you, Sagittarius.
week, Gemini. Any self-doubt will Try to figure out a good time to have
disappear so you can focus on a heart-to-heart discussion in the
next few days.
things you want to accomplish.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, you are erecting a protective Focus on the people who lift your
shell around yourself. There doesn’t spirits, Capricorn. These people can
seem to be any conflict on the help you get through tough times
horizon, so let your guard down and reinspire the self-confidence
that has made you such a success
and let others in.
to date.
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
You have a strong magnetic force AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
about you this week, Leo. If you are The spotlight is on your finances,
looking for love and romance, now Aquarius. Looks for ways to grow
may be the time to attract someone your savings so you can achieve
new or reignite a preexisting spark. some of your goals. It may take a
few months to see real progress.
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, you may not have realized PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
that you have been hibernating It is time to update your brand,
away, but it is time to greet the Pisces. That means reinventing
world again. Focus on invites to any yourself. Refresh your résumé and
revamp your wardrobe.
and all social events.
horoscopes brought to you compliments of

FRASER’S

Home Centre

BERWICK • 1-800-959-3727
KINGSTON • 1-902-765-3111
KENTVILLE • 1-902-678-8044
BRIDGETOWN • 1-902-665-4449
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL • 1-902-532-1500

www.frasers.ca

NOTICE: Many community
events are being cancelled in
coming weeks to avoid public
gathering. Please check ahead
with the organizers, as submission dates and Aurora press
deadlines are in advance of
distribution.
Girl Guide cookies
While Girl Guides can’t come
visit you door-to-door with their
classic spring cookies, you CAN
find cookies in the community.
Thanks to Jeff’s Independent
Grocer in Berwick, Foodland in
Coldbrook and The Aurora Newspaper in Greenwood, cookies are
on the shelves, still supporting
your community Girl Guides. $5
a box, with our thanks.
Alcoholics Anonymous
If you want to drink, that’s your
business. If you want to stop,
that’s ours. Contact us at 902691-2825 or area82aa.org/district3/ .
Rentals & catering
The 107 Valley Wing, Greenwood,
hall is available for party or other
function rentals, with in-house
catering. Contact us at 902-7658415, or through our Facebook
page.
Hall rental
The South Berwick Community Hall, 4518 Highway 1, has
community rental availability
for meetings, social events and
programs. For details, contact
Sara, cskeddy@hotmail.ca.
Diabetes donations
Diabetes Canada accepts gently
used clothing and household
items in the Kingston and surrounding area at red clothing
donation bins at several locations. Or, call 1-800-505-5525
to arrange a free household
pickup or visit declutter.diabetes.

ca for information. Proceeds
from donations support diabetes
research, education, programs,
services and advocacy for 11
million Canadians living with
diabetes.
Donations accepted
The Opportunity Shop, located
in the Greenwood Mall, accepts
donations of clean, used clothing,
shoes, purses and also linens and
small kitchen appliances. No electronics please. All money earned
goes to local health care projects.
Hall rental
The Brickton Community Hall
is available for rentals (birthday
parties, weddings, meetings and
more). Contact James or Cathy,
902-584-3047 for details.
Stamp drive
The Middleton & District Lions
Club, and clubs all over Canada,
saves used stamps to help fund
many projects. Turn in used
stamps to a Lion in your local
area, or mail to Stuart Crawford,
157 Vault Road, Kingston, NS,
B0P 1R0. Please leave at least
1/4” of paper around the stamp;
or, just tear them off the envelopes and Lions will trim to size.
Rental space
Having a wedding, anniversary,
birthday or any other function?
RCAFA 107 Valley Wing in Greenwood offers a hall and catered
services for up to 100 people. Call
765-8415 or drop in to see us.
911 civic signs
Purchase your 911 Civic Sign(s)
by contacting any Lions Club
member or by calling your local
Lions Club and leave a message. Aylesford: 902-847-9374,
Kingston: 902-765-2128. Please
call for pricing and remember if
emergency responders can’t find
you, they can’t help you. Thank
you for your support.

Curtailed season for
Greenwood Skating Club
The Greenwood Skating
Club had an amazing 2019/
2020 season underway, sadly
interrupted by COVID-19.
Over 70 skaters in the club’s
learn-to-skate programs, PreCanSkate and CanSkate had
lots of fun, with many ribbons
and badges earned. At some
point this spring, club coaches
hope to be able to send them
to all the skaters.
The Junior Program had 12
skaters learning the basics of
figure skating. There are some
talented young skaters in that
group, and the club is excited
to see how they progress next
year. An experimental powerskate class was incorporated
into that session this year,
and will likely be offered again
next year.
Thirteen StarSkaters and
three competitive skaters were
very busy with events throughout the season, participating in
nine different competitions.
A mid-season highlight for
Special Olympian Jessica
Cranton was the opportunity
to participate in the National
Special Olympic Winter Games
in Thunder Bay. GSC coach
Cheryle Gaston was the head
coach for the provincial team.
Three Greenwood skaters
were part of the Valley Fusion
Synchro Team, which earned
a gold medal at the PEI Friendship Skate and brought home
a bronze medal from the Atlantic Regional Synchronized
Skating Championships in St.
John’s in January.
At the provincial championships in Amherst in February,
the club had seven skaters
qualify for the Atlantic cham-

April 20, 2020
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classifieds

Ross at 902-840-0534.
Classified advertisements, 35 APARTMENT FOR RENT
(3539-ufn)
words or less, are $9 tax includFOR RENT – Very clean
ed. Additional words are 10 cents
modern one, two & three- FOR RENT – Two bedroom
each, plus tax. Bold text $10, tax
b e d r o o m a p a r t m e n t s . apartment. 1486 Maggie
included.
Middleton to Cambridge. Drive, Kingston. Non smokClassified advertising must be
Well managed properties. ing, seniors building. Inbooked and prepaid by 10 a.m.
floor heat, ground level.
Seniors units available.
Wednesday previous to publica$725 per month, available
References
required.
Call
tion. Payment methods include
May 1. Please call 902-309VISA, MasterCard, AMEX, debit
0573. (4112-4tp)
FOR
SALE
or cash. The Aurora is not reM&M Firewood
sponsible for products and/ or
$240 a cord. Cut, split
services advertised. To place
DAN’S FIREWOOD
and delivered on two
a classified, contact 902-765cord and over orders.
Hardwood,
$250 a cord
Seasoned hardwood.
1494 local 5699, visit the office,
Softwood, $210 a cord
61 School Road, Morfee Annex, Milton: 902-825-8440
Cut, Split, Delivered
Greenwood; email auroraproPh: 902-825-6424
duction@ns.aliantzinc.ca or fax
902-765-1717.
To place a boxed, display
ad, contact 902-765-1494 local
FUTURE GLASS
5833; email auroramarketing@
Clear Dry or Green
and
MIRROR LTD.
ns.aliantzinc.ca.
Hardwood Cut,
Sampson Dr., Greenwood
Les annonces classées,
Split and Delivered
902-765-2105
Valleywide.
35 mots ou moins,
WINDSHIELD SPECIALISTS
replacements chip repairs
Quality Guaranteed
sont vendues au prix de
please phone
9 $, taxes incluses. Chaque mot
ALSO: plateglass,
plexie & lexan, mirrors,
T : 902-825-3361
additionnel coûte 10 sous, plus
vehicle accessories,
taxes. Texte en caractères gras
window & screen repairs,
replacement thermo pane
10 $, taxes incluses.
windows and more...
Les annoncées classées
Insurance Claims
doivent être réservées et payées
are our Speciality.
à l’avance avant 10 h, le mercredi
Mention this ad
précédant la publication. Les
for $100 off your
deductible.
modes de paiement acceptés inPerfect Berries Ltd.
www.windshieldreplacements.ca
cluent VISA, MasterCard, AMEX,
Aylesford
débit ou comptant. L’Aurora
n’est pas responsable des produits et/ou services annoncés.
Valleywide In-Home
Pour faire publier une annonce
Computer Repair
classée, vous pouvez nous
appeler au 902-765-1494 poste
Offers a full range of services
We are currently
5699, visiter notre bureau au 61,
in the comfort of your home
looking for help
School Road, annexe Morfee à
• Upgrades • Sales •
Greenwood, nous envoyer un
pruning blueberry
• Networking • Tutoring •
courriel à auroraproduction@
• Pickup/Return •
bushes. $12.55/hour
ns.aliantzinc.ca ou nous trans• Laptop Repair •
Pruners and instruction
mettre un fax au 902-765-1717.
• Eve-Weekend Appointments •
provided
Pour faire paraître une pub• Drop-off in Aylesford •
licité dans un encadré, appeSee our facebook page
lez-nous au 902-765-1494 poste
For Fast, Economical,
for updates or call
5833, ou un courriel à auroraConvenient Service
marketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca.
~ Call Valleywide ~

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

Farm Workers

WANTED

The 2019/ 20 season’s Greenwood Skating Club Starskaters and competitive skaters.
Submitted
pionships. Baily Cox, Brooke the annual spring Karen NorJohnson, Bella Titus, Kaylah man Fun Skate when the arena
Baker, Ashlynn Clarke, Rylie closed.
Browne and Zara Kenley were
Club coaches Fallis Thompall due to travel to St. John’s son and Cheryle Gaston thank
at the end of March to partici- all the volunteers who make
pate in this event. The GSC is the success of the skaters, and
very proud of these skaters, the club, possible.
and knows their success this
Next up will be a restrucseason will encourage them to turing of the club’s volunteer
continue to set new goals for executive board. As skaters
next season.
finish school and move on,
One of the club’s yearly so, too, do their parents. The
highlights is always the pre- club is looking to the parents
sentation of the Nutcracker on of the younger up-and-coming
Ice in December (so much fun skaters to join as leaders,
seeing the littlest Canskaters particularly military parents in
as the mice!). This year, new order to continue as a 14 Wing
costumes and props designed Greenwood club. For informaand created by skater Lauren tion on the GSC, programs for
Young made for a magical skaters and volunteer opportuperformance. The club was nities, contact greenwoodskatjust days away from hosting ingclub@gmail.com. 

crossword solution

902-847-0033

902-844-2299

David A. Proudfoot
Barrister * Solicitor * Notary
811 Central Avenue, PO Box 100
Greenwood, NS B0P 1N0

Email: dap@davidproudfoot.com
Web: www.davidproudfoot.com
T: 902-765-3301 F: 902-765-6493

• Real Estate
• Wills / Estates
• Consultations /
Referrals
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Reflections on our past

A look back on the history of Kingston Village
and Greenwood Square
this central part of the AnTaming the waters
napolis Valley habitable and
Chris Larsen
Without the continuous Greenwood could not exist in
work to tame the waters of its current location.
Over 250 years of effort
the Zeke Brook and Annapolis River, 14 Wing and CFB have been required to make

This 1961 Royal Canadian Air Force photograph shows
the operational side of the base (north at top). The
access road at the back gate once ran across the operational ramp near 11 Hangar and straight to 10 Hangar.
The arrows show the significant drainage ditches (there
are many more). As well, Zeke Brook to the south of
the runways has not yet been straightened. The old
railway trunk to the fuel storage area is evident in the
upper right. The proximity of the Annapolis River north
of the runway is also evident. The old Spinney Road
(now called the Greenwood Road) runs across the new
runway extension. The road west of Spinney Road (on
the right of the photo) was built after the war, where
it joined the Rocknotch Road near the Greenwood
Mall.
Submitted

exploitable for agriculture.
Though the valley seems
dry and comfortable today,
once you travel off the highways, byways, dirt roads,
wheeler paths and trails, it
doesn’t take a wanderer very
long to realize this sandy
valley seems to be covered
in water. I remember flying
near sunrise or sunset (when
fortunate enough to get a window seat) and seeing the vast
number of lakes, ponds and
creeks reflecting the oblique
light from the sun.
It isn’t just the named
bodies of water - the whole
ground seems saturated.
Driving to the South Shore
along the #8, #10 and #12
highways, it is easy to see just
how wet this province really
is. What a nightmare it must
have been for pioneers to attempt to travel these locales,
but perhaps that is an article
for another day….
Though today it seems
everything is “under control”
when considering water concerns on the wing, it hasn’t
always been this way. The
creation of a modern airfield in
a location near two waterways
was a monumental engineering challenge, with tell-tale
signs remaining to highlight
the work required to allow
the runways and buildings
to remain dry. Flooding has
always been a considerate
risk, but the base has endured.
Particularly heavy rains or
melts remain a concern, as
the flooding of the golf course
identifies the base is located
very close to the Annapolis
River floodplain.

We have had a few minor
floods over the past 80 years,
but have not experienced
the freshets or super floods
mentioned in local histories.
As identified in the excellent
books, Echoes Across the
Valley (1994 Lancelot Press),
the flood of 1938 lifted the
Dorey Road bridge (built in
1835) off its foundation, with
the structure ending up in
the meadows downriver. The
foundations of the vanished
bridge can still be seen where
the road crosses the Annapolis near Wilmot. During a flood
in 1792, the Annapolis was
noted to crest 12 feet higher
than had been seen in the
previous 20 years, destroying
the rudimentary crossings
that existed.
Though the waterways
seem benign for most of the
year, the seeming calm of
the Annapolis River belies a
swift and surprising current.
Coupled with the muddy nature of the riverbank, the river
is a very dangerous locale.
July 9, 1943, AC1 (Private)
Samuel Easton Somerville
drowned in the Annapolis

Aurora find & win
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River “near Greenwood” and
was buried at Holy Trinity
in Middleton. This accident
likely occurred near the runways at the north side of the
base (possibly at the “Picnic
Grounds”). While the Royal
Air Force was in Greenwood
(1942-1944), there were no
safe swimming spots to allow the soldiers and aircrew
a chance to cool off. Possibly
as a result of the accident that
claimed the life of Somerville,
a small dam was built across
the Zeke to create a swimming hole near the current
Military Police shack. There
is evidence of the structure
that still exists but, when the
Royal Canadian Air Force took
control of the base in 1944,
it seems the swimming hole
was demolished.
On an old RCAF map (early
‘50s), there is note of a large
beaver dam that clogged the
Zeke, with a large flooded
the area to the east of the
old airfield. The extension of
the runways in the mid-50s
demanded the drainage of
the high water table in the
area. When exploring the operational side of the base, and
along the road now known as

1. Through our website: www.auroranewspaper.com
2. Fax: 902-765-1717
3. Drop into our office located at 61 School Road (Morfee Annex)

Full name

Call 902-765-1494 local 5833 for info

RALPH FREEMAN MOTORS LTD.
FINANCING • FINANCING • FINANCING
• Any credit is accepted
• No hassle same day approval
• Apply for financing on our website
YOUR LOCAL USED CAR DEALER

Complete the following questions from ads in this week’s issue and win a $20.00 coupon to play Friday
Night BINGO from Aylesford & District Lions. Coupons valid for 1 year. Age 17+ on regular games.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What is the deadline time for delivery Tuesday? ______________________________________
What business uses phone number 902-538-0677? __________________________________
What makes a difference in our community? ________________________________________
Who offers $100 off your deductible if you mention their ad? _____________________________
What is the Middleton cell number for Steve Morse? __________________________________

Congratulations to last week’s winner: KAY GALWAY



AYLESFORD &
DISTRICT LIONS
CLUB

200 Litre
Minimum
Order

2160 Hwy 1, Aylesford
Starts 7:15 pm Fridays

$10.00 off
450 Litres
with card

Fuel for Less, 1-888-338-0331
Waterville, N.S. 902-538-0677
Bridgetown, N.S. 902-665-5293
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TAX & WATER
BILLS
In response to the economic impact&$$>)<
of COVID-19,
the Municipality of the County of Kings is
=:&&
implementing the following changes:
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Student Employment
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Opportunity
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TIME

Chris d’Entremont

Member of Parliament for
West Nova/Député - Nova-Ouest

During this difficult time
and to prevent the spread of
COVID-19 our office will
remain closed. We are
available by phone or email.
We are all in this together
Stay Safe!

1-866-280-5302 (Toll free/ Sans frais);
chris.dentremont@parl.gc.ca

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
opportunités d’emploi

4KL;3M,F7G5CHJN+O:2P
Leader/Rec Intern
(Summer Day Camp Supervisor)

=>?
@/0112 34 #15612
Recreation
Program
"85<19 A "=> BC112D33E@

services & trades

This year, the Municipality is spreading
out the two tax bills as much as possible
to provide relief for those who are out of
work or facing financial hardship due to
the COVID-19 pandemic.

The Village of Kingston is seeking an individual for the position
of RecreatiDE
on Program
Leader. Under the
!4@9
!
4@9 00A 4B4064C69
466 F9FC9@A
E7directi
D39on of the
Recreation Coordinator, the successful applicant will be
G
97
G979189
<94F
74F0609AI
responsible41H
for butD390@
not limited
to the planning and operation
of the Kingston summer day camp for children aged 5-12 and
Call 902-765-1494 local 5833 for also
info
the overall supervision of the Summer Day Camp Staﬀ. This
temporary,
full-time position is expected to start Tuesday May
Business card directory
21, 2019 and run until Friday August 23, 2019.

DUE
DATES
• Black and
white

EXTENDED

?

Job Description & Duties include but NOT limited to:

interim tax bill will be issued May 1, 2020
25willagate
inches
• 2 columnsThe
• Supervise day camp staﬀ
andby
payment
not be due lines/
until July 31,3.25
2020.
• Keep logs and maintain records
by 1.75 inches
The next water bill will be issued in April 2020
and
payment
will
not
be
due
until
July
31,
2020.
• Six week commitment $260 plus tax • Instruct groups and individuals in arts and crafts
• Lead groups and individuals in recreational or leisure programs
(regular line rate of $309 - about a 16 per
• Plancent
and carry out recreational activities
• Enforce
savings) OR single insertion $51.50 plus
tax safety rules and regulations

Aurora

INTEREST
NO
t h e CHARGES

Effective immediately, the Municipality
will not be charging interest on all tax and
water accounts. Interest will resume for
the month of July for those accounts not
paid by July 31st, 2020.

QUESTIONS?
If you have questions about your property tax or water bills,
Municipal staff can be reached through the general office at (902) 678-6141 or
1-888-337-2999 or by emailing inquiry@countyofkings.ca.
www.countyofkings.ca
For information on Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19)
including social distancing, self isolation, when to get help and more, please
visit novascotia.ca/coronavirus.

902-847-9374
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LICENSED MECHANIC AVAILABLE ON SITE

820 Main Street, Kingston • 902-765-2555
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Entry deadline:
noon, April 22, 2020

Phone number

Ad Astra Way, it is apparent
the serpentine route of the
Zeke was straightened along
the runway, and many ditches
were created to assist in draining the fields (see image).
As a historic note, the draining of the water table for the
runway extensions effectively
spelled the end of a little-know
valley industry. There were
several peat and cranberry
bogs in the marshy area near
the back gate, now long gone.
Still, during spring thaws and
after heavy rains, a significant
amount of standing water
identifies areas that would
likely have once been the
bogs; an example is near the
T-junction of the road coming
into the base at the back gate
and the perimetre road (Ad
Astra Way).
Taming the waters of Greenwood Square and Kingston
Village was a monumental
task. Drainage maintenance
remains a constant effort
for Construction Engineers,
even to this day. If not for the
work of engineers in the ‘50s,
the base would not have expanded - and likely would have
been closed – an impossible
to imagine scenario today. 

services & trades

the

Three easy ways to enter.
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• Understand principles of group dynamics
• Schedule activities

Education & Credentials
• Some university/college/CEGEP/vocational or technical training
or completion of university/college/CEGEP/vocational or
technical training would be an asset
• First Aid Certificate
• Criminal record check
• Child abuse registry check
• Valid driver’s licence
The successful applicant will have excellent oral communication
skills, able to work with others, and have problem solving and
decision making skills. Experience supervising others and working
with children would be an asset.
The rate for this position will be between $12.55 - $13.00 per
hour depending on experience.
Applications can be dropped oﬀ at the Kingston Village Oﬃce at
671 Main St., Kingston or emailed to
recreation@kingstonnovascotia.ca and will be accepted up to
Thursday April 18, 2019 by 4 p.m.
We thank all applicants for their interest; however only those
under consideration will be contacted.
Please visit the Kingston website (www.kingstonnovascotia.ca)

Greenwood Military
Aviation Museum

?

is now accepting resumes for the position
of Museum Assistant for the months of
June, July & August, 2019.
This position falls under the
Nova Scotia Student Career Skills Program.
Drop off resumes in person by April 23 to
Major A. Baillie, General Manager GMAM.
CANEX Mall outside the front gate.

Le Musée d’aviation
militaire de Greenwood
est actuellement à la recherche de candidats
au poste d’auxiliaire de musée pour les mois
de juin, juillet et août 2019.
Le poste relève du programme de
développement professionnel des étudiants
(Student Career Skills Program)
de la Nouvelle-Écosse.
Apporter vos curriculum vitae en personne
à Major A. Baillie le gérant général,
avant le 23 avril au CANEX, juste avant
l’entrée de l’escadre.

